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LOGISTICAL INFORMATION
1. Venue
Sveriges Riksbank
Brunkebergstorg 11
SE-103 37 Stockholm
2. Accommodation
Participants have been asked to make their own hotel arrangements. The following hotels have been
recommended by the Riksbank. All hotels are within walking distance from the bank. Please note
that all rates are subject to availability. Please email the hotels directly, quoting the RiksbankEABCN Training School to obtain these reduced rates:

Elite Eden Park Hotel
Sturegatan 22
114 36 Stockholm
Reservation.edenpark@elite.se
(1484 for a standard single, 1571 kr for a standard double, 1680 kr for a superior single, 1705 kr for a
superior double)
Sheraton Stockholm
Tegelbacken 6
101 23 Stockholm
sheraton.stockholm@sheraton.com
(1384 kr for a standard single, 1652 kr for a superior single, 1473 for a standard double, 1741 for a
superior double)
Hotel Diplomat
Strandvägen 7C
104 40 Stockholm
info@diplomathotel.com
(1260 kr for a standard single, 1525 kr for a standard double, 1351 kr for a superior single, 1715 kr for
a superior double)

3. Map
https://www.google.com/maps/d/edit?mid=zwkqUze2Yb6M.kmS5cGFye4qU

4. Transport
From Stockholm Arlanda Airport, there is a direct train into the city centre, the Arlanda Express
departs every 15 minutes and costs SEK 260 one way (SEK 490 return). Travel time to Central
Station (“Stockholm City”) is 20 minutes. From there, it is a 10-minute walk to the Riksbank.
http://www.arlandaexpress.com/.
Buses “Flygbussarna” cost SEK 119 for a one-way and SEK 219 for a two-way ticket. Departures
occur more or less continuously and at least every 10 minutes. Travel time is 40 minutes to
Stockholm Central Station.
Taxi companies charge different rates for rides from the airport. Travel time is approximately 30-40
minutes. Taxi Stockholm, Taxi Transfer, Taxi Kurir and Taxi020 are the largest taxi companies in the
area and charge approximately SEK 520. Note that several other companies charge either higher fix
rates or variable rates for rides from/to the Airport.
For travel within Stockholm, an easy journey planner can be found here http://sl.se/en#

5. Meals
Breakfast will be provided at the participants’ hotels, and lunches will be served at the conference
venue. A dinner will be organised during the conference, further details will be communicated in due
course.
We will try our best to accommodate special dietary requests if indicated in advance.
6. Local Contact
For any issues during your stay in Stockholm, please contact the local organisers:
Paola Boel
Paola.Boel@riksbank.se

Daria Finocchiaro
daria.finocchiaro@riksbank.se

Lena Löfgren
Lena.Lofgren@riksbank.se

